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2me239 mechanics of the cell - overview

favorite topics in class - from last year’s survey

3me239 mechanics of the cell - grading

Grading
Homework 30 % three homework assignments, 10% each
Midterm 30 % one single letter format page cheat sheet
Final Project 20 % oral presentations graded by the class,
Final Project 20 % written essay graded by manu and ellen

Tue 05/22 Midterm

Thu 05/31 Final projects I
Oral presentations evaluated by the class

Tue 06/05 Final projects II
Oral presentations evaluated by the class

Fri   06/08 Final projects due
Written project reports due

4me239 mechanics of the cell - final projects

downloadable layout file from coursework



5me239 mechanics of the cell - final projects

downloadable sample project

6me239 mechanics of the cell - final projects

downloadable grading criteria from coursework

7me239 mechanics of the cell - final projects

download presentation schedule

thursday, may 31, 2012
beth measuring cell traction force
brittany leukocyte activation
brandon, matthew vasculogenesis
cesare metastasis
mengli bone cells
ernst adipose cells
juna skin cells
dee ann, ian mechanics of cancer cells
vaishnav mechanics of cancer cells

tuesday, june 5, 2012
livia dynamics of morphogenesis
corey, alex red blood cells
alex artificial red blood cells
kamil directed stem cell differentiation
elliot, pamon, ben differentiation of mesenchymal cells
hwee juin mechanotransduction in intestinal cells
elia,dong hyun,armen cytoskeletal remodeling in endothelial cells

86. mechanotransduction

Mechanotransduction I
Mechanoreception, intracellular signaling, target activation
Probing mechanotransduction

Mechanotransduction II
Electrical signaling and electrophysiology
Huxley Hodgkin model
Nerve cells

Mechanotransduction III
Electromechanical signaling and excitation contraction
FitzHugh Nagumo model
Skeletal muscle cells and heart cells

http://library.thinkquest.org
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96.1 mechanotransduction - motivation

mechanotransduction
the process of converting physical forces into biochemical signals
and integrating these signals into the cellular response is referred
to as mechnotransduction. to fully understand the molecular basis for
mechanotransducion, we need to know how externally applied forces are
transmitted into and throughout the cell. different techniques have been
developed to probe mechanotransduction by mechanically stimulate
cells to address the following questions.

106.1 mechanotransduction - motivation

mechanotransduction

116.1 mechanotransduction - motivation

mechanotransduction

the process of mechanotransduction can be divided into three steps

mechanoreception
detection of the stimulus and transmission of the signal from outside
the cell to its inside

intracellular signal transduction
transduction of the stimulus to location in the cell where a molecular
response can be generated

target activation
activation of proteins that cause alterations in cell behavior through a
variety of different mechanisms

•

•

•

126.1 mechanotransduction - example
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136.1 mechanotransduction - example

mechanotransduction in growing skin consists of three steps

mechanoreception
detection of the stimulus, stretch beyond the physiological limit, and
transmission of the signal from outside the cell to its inside

intracellular signal transduction
transduction of the stimulus to the nucleus, to the location in the cell
where a molecular response can be generated

target activation
activation of proteins that cause alterations in cell behavior through
increased mitotic activity and increased collagen synthesis

•

•

•

mechanotransduction pathways during skin expansion

146.1 mechanotransduction - example

mechanoreception
integrins
mediate attachment between a cell and the extracellular matrix, play a central role
in force transmission across the cell membrane, triggering targets such as nitric
oxide NO signaling, mitogen-associated protein kinases MAPK, Rho GTPases,
and phosphoinositol-3-kinase PI3K

stretch-activated ion channels
open in response to elevated membrane strains, allowing positively charged
calcium ions Ca2+ and other cations to enter the cell, changes in the intracellular
calcium concentration regulate intracellular signaling and cytoskeletal remodeling

growth factor receptors
bind to growth factors outside the cell, thereby turning on several receptor
mediated pathways inside the cell, such as nitric oxide NO signaling and mitogen-
associated protein kinases MAPK

G protein-coupled receptors
seven-transmembrane proteins, can be activated by mechanical stretch outside
the cell to initiate mechanotransduction pathways inside through second
messengers such as nitric oxide NO signaling and phosphoinositol-3-kinase PI3K

156.1 mechanotransduction - example

intracellular signal transduction
•  physical transduction. the cytoskeleton serves as scaffold for the transduction of
mechanical into biochemical signals. strain can induce conformational changes in the cytoskeleton,
which may affect binding affinities to specific molecules and activate signaling pathways

• biochemical transduction. signaling molecules, small intracellular mediator molecules,
second messengers, and network of intracellular signaling molecules

Ca2+ changes in the intracellular calcium concentration are known to regulate
intracellular signaling and cytoskeletal remodeling

Rho GTPases regulates many aspects of intracellular actin dynamics, Rho proteins have
been described as molecular switches and play a role in cell proliferation, apoptosis, gene
expression, and multiple other common cellular functions

      MAPK mitogen-associated protein kinase pathways convey information to effectors,
coordinate incoming information from other signaling cascades, amplify signals, and initiate a variety
of response patterns

          NO nitric oxide acts as a second messenger, it is a free radical that can diffuse through
the plasma membrane and affect nearby cells

        PI3K phosphoinositol-3-kinase is an intracellular signaling pathway regulating apoptosis
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NO

PI3K

MAPK

16

mechanoresponsive genes

6.1 mechanotransduction - example

target activation

mechanical activation initiates multiple signaling pathways, which can
have a substantial overlap and crosstalk. however, since
mechanically-induced signaling pathways may be shared with
classical receptor-mediated pathways, they are typically difficult to
study in isolation. it is clear, however, that all these signaling
pathways converge to activate transcription factors, which
stimulate gene expression and other nuclear events.
overall, the underlying principle is that stretch invokes a cascade of
events that trigger increased mitotic activity and increased
collagen synthesis, which ultimately result in increased skin
surface area to restore the homeostatic equilibrium state.

transcription factors



176.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction

in their physiological environment, cells are subjected to various
combinations of mechanical stimuli and it is difficult to
predict which stimulus is responsible for which change within the
cell. in an attempt to better understand the response of the cell to
individual mechanical stimuli, experiments are performed under
controlled laboratory conditions in which different loading
scenarios can be applied in a selective way. some of the classical
devices that are used to probe mechanotransduction in
living cells include the following tests.

uniaxial and biaxial tension
uniaxial and hydrostatic compression
uniaxial and circumferential shear

•

•

•

186.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction - tension

uniaxial tension
culture cells on a flexible thin sheet and stretch the sheet uniaxially

advantage: relatively simple
advantage: long sheets relatively homogeneous in loading dircetion
disadvantage: lateral compression due to poisson’s effect

•

•

•

196.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction - tension

biaxial tension
culture cells on circular membrane and pressurize it from underneath

advantage: ideally, all cells experience the same strain in all directions
disadvantage: pure membrane state is difficult to achieve
disadvantage: cell membrane needs to slide along frictionless support

•

•

•

206.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction - compression

hydrostatic compression
culture cells in media and increase gas pressure in culture system

advantage: ideally, all cells experience similar hydrostatic compression
disadvantage:changes in gas composition affect chemical environment
disadvantage: might affects cytoplasm rather than mechanoreceptors

•

•

•



216.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction - compression

uniaxial compression
culture cells in 3d matrix and subject cell matrix to compressive loading

advantage: mimics response of cells in their in vivo environement
disadvantage: difficult to back out stress state of individual cells
disadvantage: influence of poisson effect, matrix viscosity, fluid flow

•

•

•

226.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction - shear

circumferential flow
culture cells on flat plate and expose them to fluid flow by rotating disk

advantage: single cells can be tested in fluidic environment
disadvantage: rotational device generates inhomogeneous flow profile
advantage: different shear profiles can be tested in one experiment

•

•

•

236.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction - shear

uniaxial flow
culture cells on substrate and expose them to laminar flow field

advantage: single cells can be tested in fluidic environment
advantage: flow chambers can be studied under a microscope
disadvantage: fully developed laminar flow might be non-physiological

•

•

•

246.2 probing mechanotransduction

traction force microscopy

hersen & ladoux [2011]



256.2 probing mechanotransduction

probing mechanotransduction

pulsatile stress
and shear stress
for vascular cells

oscillatory uniaxial 
tension/compression 

for tendon and 
ligament cells

oscillatory
compression

for cartilage cells

hydrostatic pressure
for bone cells

oscillatory tension
for dermal cells

266.3 electrophysiology

the father of electrophysiology - luigi galvani

the legend of bioelectricity states that galvani dissected a frog at a table where he had been
conducting experiments with static electricity. galvani's assistant touched an exposed sciatic nerve
of the frog with a metal scalpel, which had picked up a charge. at that moment, they saw sparks
and the dead frog's leg kick as if in life. galvani the first scientist to report the interaction between
electricity and biology.                                                 luigi galvani, italian anatomist, [1737-1798]

276.3 electrophysiology

the cell membrane

   mechanisms of transport through the membrane
• passive transport driven by gradients in concentration
• active transport that does require extra energy; it is regulated by
   ion channels, pumps, transporters, exchangers and receptors

all cellular components are contained within a cell membrane which is
extremely thin, approximately 4-5nm, and very flexible. inside
the cell membrane, most cells behave like a liquid as they consist of
more than 50% of water. the cell membrane is semi-permeable
allowing for a controlled exchange between intracellular and
extracellular components and information.

286.3 electrophysiology

the cell membrane

the cell membrane contains water-filled pores with diameters of about
0.8nm and protein-fined pores called channels which allow
for the controlled passage of specific molecules, in particular Na+,
K+, and Cl-. the phospholipid bilayer acts as a barrier to the free flow
of these ions maintaining a well-regulated concentration
difference across the cell membrane which is referred to as
membrane potential. this implies that the membrane can
selectively separate charge.

virtually all cells are negatively charged, i.e., their membrane
potential is negative. but how can we measure membrane charge?



296.3 electrophysiology

patch clamp

the experiment that allows the study of single or multiple ion channels is called patch
clamp. it uses a glass micropipette to measure the membrane potential. the
pipette can have a tip diameter of only 1um enclosing a membrane surface area or
patch that contains one or just a few ion channels.

306.3 electrophysiology

patch clamp

cell attached inside-out patch whole-cell clamp outside-out patch

depending on the goal of the study, several variations of patch clamp technique can
be applied. in inside-out and outside-out techniques the patch is removed from
the main cell body. inside-out, outside-out, and cell attached techniques can be
used to study the behavior of individual channels whereas whole-cell clamp is
used to study the behavior of the entire cell.

316.3 electrophysiology

membrane potential

• why is there a potential difference across the cell membrane?
• what are the mechanisms that are responsible for generating,
   maintaining, and regulating membrane potentials?

326.3 electrophysiology

membrane potential

• passive discontinuous transport through ion channels
• active continuous transport through ion pumps



336.3 electrophysiology

membrane potential

wong, goktepe, kuhl [2010]

346.3 electrophysiology

Figure 1. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte. The characteristic action potential consists of five phases. Phase 0: The rapid
upstroke is generated through an influx of sodium ions. Phase 1: Early, partial repolarization is initiated through the efflux of potassium ions.
Phase 2: During the plateau, the net influx of calcium ions is balanced by the efflux of potassium ions. Phase 3: Final repolarization begins
when the efflux of potassium ions exceeds the influx of calcium ions. Phase 4: The cell returns to its resting state.

membrane potential

356.3 electrophysiology

passive transport through ion channels
passive transport is driven by directed diffusion to
equilibrate concentrations. it is directed along concentra-
tion gradients, from high to low.

• osmosis, transport of water through the membrane
• simple diffusion through pores and through lipid bilayer
• carrier-mediated diffusion by means of carrier molecules

366.3 electrophysiology

passive transport through ion channels
ion channels are integrated membrane proteins through
which ions can diffuse through the membrane. they can be
either fully open or fully closed. ionic current is dependent on
both concentration gradient and membrane potential.

• voltage-gated channels  • mechanically gated channels
• ligand gated channels  • light gated channels



376.3 electrophysiology

ion channels - mechanically gated

figure. mechanotransduction in hair cells of the inner ear. A. scanning electron micrograph of hair bundle. this
top view shows the stereocilia arranged in order of increasing height. B. model for mechanotransduction.
deflection of a hair cell's bundle causes the stereocilia to bend and the tip links between them to tighten. C. Ion
channels attached to intracellular elastic elements open in response to tension on the rather inextensible tip link.

[theoretical and computational biophysics group @UIUC]

386.3 electrophysiology

ion channels - light gated

figure 1 recording and stimulation: past and present. a first action potential recorded intracellularly from a neuron inset,
the electrode inserted into a giant squid axon [hodgkin, huxley 1939] b multisite optical recording of action potentials in a
cerebellar purkinje neuron by using voltagesensitive dyes. c electrical stimulation of frog nerve [galvani 1791]. d optical
deep-brain stimulation of neurons expressing microbial opsin genes [deisseroth lab, stanford]

396.3 electrophysiology

[deisseroth lab, stanford]

ion channels - light gated

406.3 electrophysiology

active transport - ion pumps

• example sodium potassium pump
• requires about 1/3 of all the energy of a typical animal cell

active transport requires extra energy in the form of ATP. it
is directed against concentration gradients, from low
to high.



416.3 electrophysiology

membrane potential

phase I electrically neutral state
initially, both reservoirs contain the
same ions, but at different
concentrations. both sides are
electrically neutral. each + ion is
balanced with a - ion on each side of
the membrane.

426.3 electrophysiology

membrane potential

phase II selective permeability
now the membrane is made
permeable to sodium but not to
chloride. concentration difference
initiates passive transport of Na+ along
concentration gradients while Cl-
distribution remains unchanged.

436.3 electrophysiology

membrane potential

phase III resting state an equilibrium state is reached when
concentration-gradient driven diffusion is balanced by membrane-
potential driven forces that keep ions from diffusing

446.3 electrophysiology

electric circuit model



456.3 the success story of optogenetics

chlamydomonas reinhardtii

466.3 the success story of optogenetics

chlamydomonas reinhardtii

oesterhelt, stoeckenius [1971], nagel, ollig, fuhrmann, kateriya, musti, bamberg, hegemann [2002],
nagel, szellas, huhn, kateriya, adeishvili, berthold, ollig, hegemann, bamberg [2003]
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Golgi apparatus

chloroplast
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476.3 the success story of optogenetics

channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2)
gcatctgtcg ccaagcaagc attaaacatg gattatggag gcgccctgag tgccgttggg cgcgagctgc tatttgtaac
gaacccagta gtcgtcaatg gctctgtact tgtgcctgag gaccagtgtt actgcgcggg ctggattgag tcgcgtggca
caaacggtgc ccaaacggcg tcgaacgtgc tgcaatggct tgctgctggc ttctccatcc tactgcttat gttttacgcc
taccaaacat ggaagtcaac ctgcggctgg gaggagatct atgtgtgcgc tatcgagatg gtcaaggtga ttctcgagtt
cttcttcgag tttaagaacc cgtccatgct gtatctagcc acaggccacc gcgtccagtg gttgcgttac gccgagtggc
ttctcacctg cccggtcatt ctcattcacc tgtcaaacct gacgggcttg tccaacgact acagcaggcg caccatgggt
ctgcttgtgt ctgatattgg cacaattgtg tggggcgcca cttccgccat ggccaccgga tacgtcaagg tcatcttctt
ctgcctgggt ctgtgttatg gtgctaacac gttctttcac gctgccaagg cctacatcga gggttaccac accgtgccga
agggccggtg tcgccaggtg gtgactggca tggcttggct cttcttcgta tcatggggta tgttccccat cctgttcatc
ctcggccccg agggcttcgg cgtcctgagc gtgtacggct ccaccgtcgg ccacaccatc attgacctga tgtcgaagaa
ctgctggggt ctgctcggcc actacctgcg cgtgctgatc cacgagcata tcctcatcca cggcgacatt cgcaagacca
ccaaattgaa cattggtggc actgagattg aggtcgagac gctggtggag gacgaggccg aggctggcgc ggtcaacaag
ggcaccggca agtacgcctc ccgcgagtcc ttcctggtca tgcgcgacaa gatgaaggag aagggcattg acgtgcgcgc
ctctctggac aacagcaagg aggtggagca ggagcaggcc gccagggctg ccatgatgat gatgaacggc aatggcatgg
gtatgggaat gggaatgaac ggcatgaacg gaatgggcgg tatgaacggg atggctggcg gcgccaagcc cggcctggag
ctcactccgc agctacagcc cggccgcgtc atcctggcgg tgccggacat cagcatggtt gacttcttcc gcgagcagtt
tgctcagcta tcggtgacgt acgagctggt gccggccctg ggcgctgaca acacactggc gctggttacg caggcgcaga
acctgggcgg cgtggacttt gtgttgattc accccgagtt cctgcgcgac cgctctagca ccagcatcct gagccgcctg
cgcggcgcgg gccagcgtgt ggctgcgttc ggctgggcgc agctggggcc catgcgtgac ctgatcgagt ccgcaaacct
ggacggctgg ctggagggcc cctcgttcgg acagggcatc ctgccggccc acatcgttgc cctggtggcc aagatgcagc
agatgcgcaa gatgcagcag atgcagcaga ttggcatgat gaccggcggc atgaacggca tgggcggcgg tatgggcggc
ggcatgaacg gcatgggcgg cggcaacggc atgaacaaca tgggcaacgg catgggcggc ggcatgggca acggcatggg
cggcaatggc atgaacggaa tgggtggcgg caacggcatg aacaacatgg gcggcaacgg aatggccggc aacggaatgg
gcggcggcat gggcggcaac ggtatgggtg gctccatgaa cggcatgagc tccggcgtgg tggccaacgt gacgccctcc
gccgccggcg gcatgggcgg catgatgaac ggcggcatgg ctgcgcccca gtcgcccggc atgaacggcg gccgcctggg
taccaacccg ctcttcaacg ccgcgccctc accgctcagc tcgcagctcg gtgccgaggc aggcatgggc agcatgggag
gcatgggcgg aatgagcgga atgggaggca tgggtggaat ggggggcatg ggcggcgccg gcgccgccac gacgcaggct
gcgggcggca acgcggaggc ggagatgctg cagaatctca tgaacgagat caatcgcctg aagcgcgagc ttggcgagta a

kateriya, fuhrmann, hegemann [2001]

486.3 the success story of optogenetics

light opens channelrhodopsin to sodium

blue 
light

channelrhodopsin extracellular

all-trans retinal intracellularNa+IChR2
nagel, ollig, fuhrmann, kateriya, musti, bamberg, hegemann [2002]

berthold, ollig, hegemann, bamberg [2003]

Na+



496.3 the success story of optogenetics

photoisomerization of retinal

all-trans retinal 13-cis retinal
H

dark
O

O

light

H

hegemann, gartner, uhl [1991], lawson, zacks, derguini, nakanishi, spudich [1991]

506.3 the success story of optogenetics

delivery via lentiviral vector

boyden, zhang, bamberg, nagel, deisseroth [2005], zhang, wang, boyden, deisseroth [2006],
zhang, wang, brauner, liewald, kay, watzke, wood, bamberg, nagel, gottschalk, deisseroth [2007],

516.3 the success story of optogenetics

controlling the brain of a mouse

boyden, zhang, bamberg, nagel, deisseroth [2005], deisseroth [2011]

526.3 optogenetics meets the heart

transduction · division · differentiation

abilez, wong, prakash, deisseroth, zarins, kuhl [2011]



536.3 optogenetics meets the heart

optogenetics across the scales

gChR2 IChR2 cNa, ! !,"

optical chemical mechanicalelectrical
10-10m 10-8m 10-4m 10-1m

abilez, wong, prakash, deisseroth, zarins, kuhl [2011]

546.3 optogenetics meets the heart

channelrhodopsin photocurrent IChR2

• whole cell voltage patch clamp
• light on: rapid increase, peak, decay, plateau
• light off: rapid drop, decay to zero
• photocurrent increases with light intensity

experimental photocurrent

100 pA

100 ms

100.0%
50.0%
25.0%
12.5%

light intensity

556.3 optogenetics meets the heart

• photocurrent
• conductance
• reversal potential

mathematical model of channelrhodopsin photocurrent IChR2

channelrhodopsin photocurrent IChR2

experimental photocurrent

100 pA

100 ms

100.0%
50.0%
25.0%
12.5%

light intensity

566.3 optogenetics meets the heart

transmembrane potential !

mathematical model of transmembrane potential !



576.3 optogenetics meets the heart

optical
electrical

transmembrane potential !

586.3 optogenetics meets the heart

 excitation ! and contraction "

optical
electrical
mechanical

photostimulation at 1.0Hz

photostimulation at 0.5Hz photostimulation at 2.0Hz

596.3 optogenetics meets the heart

optical
electrical
mechanical

photostimulation at 1.0Hz

photostimulation at 0.5Hz photostimulation at 2.0Hz

computational

 excitation ! and contraction "

606.3 optogenetics meets the heart

virtual photostimulation of a human heart

kotikanyadanam, goktepe, kuhl [2010], wenk, eslami, zhang, xu, kuhl, gorman, robb, ratcliffe,
gorman, guccione [2011], abilez, wong, prakash, deisseroth, zarins, kuhl [2011]



616.3 optogenetics meets the heart

virtual atrio-ventricular node pacing

626.3 optogenetics meets the heart

virtual apical pacing

636.3 optogenetics meets the heart

manipulating action potential durations

“on switch” 
 ChR2

“off switch” 
 NpHR

“on switch” 
 ChR2

“off switch” 
 NpHR
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-100

matsuno-yagi, mukohata [1977], deisseroth [2011]

Na+ Cl-

646.3 optogenetics meets the heart

chen, wong, kuhl, giovangrandi, kovacs [2010]

co-cultures with varying cardiomyocyte:fibroblast ratios

demonstrating functional integration


